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Digital Humanities Commons Collaborators and Projects 
 List of Projects and Scholars who have been Helped by MU’s Digital Humanities Commons (DHC)  
 
 
Project Housed on:  Size: Software 
Required 
Digital Humanities Commons website   August 14, 2015 note (reaffirmed Nov. 3) 
:  The DHC website http://dhc.missouri.edu/.is under construction. The backend can 
be accessed at http://dhc.missouri.edu/wp-admin/. The username and password 
provided by Twyla Gibson upon request.   
Per Aaron Moss: dhc.missouri.edu  458MB of disk space. 
dhc-dev.missouri.edu 150MB of disk space. 
per Vikas: 260 MG 
iSchool 
servers 
See project info 
at left 
 
Stephen Karian, Department of English. Steve is co-editing Jonathan Swift’s 
complete poems for a Cambridge Edition; he receives major support from the 
Scholarly Editions division of the National Endowment for the Humanities for 
the Swift Poems Project.  
Humanities 
servers 
  
Daniel Domingues de Silva’s DH project, African Origins, will be migrating to the 
DHC from Emory University this month. We are helping develop his new work, 
Commodities in the African Slave Trade.  
Humanities 
servers 
Per Vikas: 
1.4GB 
 
Noah Heringman, English Dept. Vetusta Monumenta, a series of plate books 
published by the Society of Antiquarians of London.  
Humanities 
servers 
  
 Daniel Sipe, French Department. Daniel is developing an iPhone app: Historic 
Paris: A Gastronomic Guide.  
n/a, in 
development 
  
Kristin Schwain, Fine Art and Archeology. Heart of the Nation, a collection of 
commissioned paintings featuring Missouri scenes from the early 20th century 
and art appreciation project.  
Humanities 
servers 
Per Vikas: 
140 MB 
 
Timothy Matterer, Department of English. James Merrill’s Poetry Manuscripts –
currently on Scaler  http://scalar.usc.edu/works/james-merrill-poetry-
manuscripts/index   needs to be migrated to our  (Ischool?) servers, 
  Scaler 
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 Elizabeth Chang, Department of English. In development is a pedagogical site on 
digital text analysis and a map project on “Travel Writers: China Itineraries” 
(Twyla’s memory of her title.)  
n/a   
Anne Thompson Department of Art “I-70 Sign Show, < 
http://www.i70signshow.org/ >  
(on own web  
site?) 
  
Michael Marlo, African Languages Project.  On Scaler  Scaler 
Carol Lazzaro-Weis, Romance Languages and Literatures. In development: 
Mapping project: Leon, France  
(on Google 
Maps) 
  
Berkley Hudson, Journalism. NEH supported project, “Possum Town: Pictures of 
a Place in the American South”  
(Humanities 
servers???) 
  
Kevin Brown, Theatre Dept., Augmented Reality and Performance.  ???   
Milbre Birch, Theatre Dept., along with Berkley Hudson from Journalism, is: 
What’s The Story: From Spoken Word to Digital Storytelling.  
???   
Denice Adkins, iSchool. In development, an oral history and document 
digitization project, A History of Public Libraries in Missouri. (in development, 
will be on iSchool servers) 
   
 John M. Budd, iSchool. In development is a DH project in conjunction with his 
book, “Democracy, Economics, and the Public Good,” Palgrave MacMillan 
(2015).  As of March 17: In development,  
iSchool 
servers 
  
Tom Kochtanek and Jenny Bossaller, Mayibuye Collection Archives. As of March 
17: In development,  
will be on 
SISLT servers 
  
Twyla Gibson, iSchool. SSHRC Canada Grant: The Hippocratic Oath and Code of 
Ethics; Ancient Texts | New Media | Future Ethics: Case Studies in the Digital Text 
Analysis. I am also continuing to develop Before Babel: The Universal Language 
and the Origins of Cultures, initial research supported by a Harvard University 
Visiting Fellowship, 2012. 
iSchool 
servers 
  
Twyla Gibson, Stuart J. Murray, Currently funded by the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council (SSHRC Canada), Ancient Texts | New Media | 
Future Ethics: Case Studies in the Digital Text Analysis. 
iSchool 
servers 
Per Vikas: 45MB  
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Twyla Gibson, Stuart J. Murray, and Brian Greenspan. Digital Humanities 
Consortium, University of Missouri and Carleton University. MOU in process (as 
of March 17)  Collaborators, Twyla Gibson (MU, Director, DHC iLab), Stuart J. 
Murray (Canada Research Chair in Rhetoric and Ethics; Director of the Digital 
Rhetorics Lab at Carleton), and Brian Greenspan (Director of the Hyperlab 
[game development lab] at Carleton). We currently have an LOI for a 3.45 
million SSHRC grant, “Locating Our Culture: Spatial Storytelling with Mobile 
Media” with collaborating institutions in Canada, US, Great Britain, & Australia. 
   
 
Diane Oerly’s notes:  
- Removed Kathleen Slane, (emeritus Art History and Archeology)   project titled: Corinth XIX, Pottery from East of the 
Theater.   Collaboration with OCHRE at U of Chicago (https://ochre.uchicago.edu/) She decided to partner with 
Princeton on her NEH funding proposal.   
 
Follow-up needed on this list: 
1. Confirm SISLT and ISchool servers are not the same thing.  
2. What department hosts the “humanities servers”? 
3. Identify the IT support for all the servers 
 
>On 18/03/15 3:11 pm, "Moss, Aaron" <MossAD@missouri.edu> wrote: 
>>Mayibuye is using 56K. The site has space, nothing in it yet. 
>>databases:      dhc_test: 4.2MB         wp_dhc: 3.9MB                 dhc-dotproject: 220KB 
 
>>On Mar 18, 2015, at 2:49 PM, Boinpally, Vikas . (MU-Student) <b5ff@mail.missouri.edu> wrote: 
>>> Hi Twyla, 
>>> I know about only 4 projects in that list. I don't have any knowledge about the rest of the projects. 
>>> Here is the list of projects and the size of them. 
>>> 2. Digital Humanities Commons website - 260 MB 
>>> 3. Ancient Texts | New Media | Future Ethics: Case Studies in the Digital Text Analysis ( I am assuming this as vre) - 45MB 
>>> 7. Daniel Domingues de Silva¹s DH project, African Origins - 1.4GB 
>>> 11. Kristin Schwain, Fine Art and Archeology. Heart of the Nation - 140MB  
>>> Regards,  Vikas 
